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This talk will discuss the real nature of current AI without all the hype. Why
do current approaches fail? Who might eventually build an AI that works?
After introducing basic concepts of AI, the speaker will discuss (1) examples
illustrating the technical limits of AI, (2) likely impacts on the workforce.
Luo Mingke is Founder and CEO of MRS.ai (MingRi Sapient), a Shanghaibased AI Network Startup, designing future-facing enterprise AI and the AI
Network for MNC clients including BMW, Visa, Intel and other industrial
leaders in the financial services, smart cities, and automotive/mobility
sectors. As a VC-backed serial tech entrepreneur, Mingke has over 12 years
experience leveraging liberal arts and technology in developing state-ofthe-art intelligent services for both consumers and businesses. Before
MRS.ai, Mingke co-founded a virtual concierge service utilizing the hybrid
intelligence of human operations and AI. As author of the online Artificial
Unintelligence Series, Mingke is a KOL in the conversational AI developer
community in China. Mingke challenges the mainstream DeepLearningonly approaches from both the cognitive and linguistic perspectives in both
theory and practice. Being "the pirate working with the navy", Mingke is
has been a guest speaker at the MBA program at CEIBS and provides
consulting services to Fortune 500 C-Suites on topics in AI strategy, open
innovation, organizational intelligentization, and AI product planning.

China Crossroads hosts talks on all topics related to China, including business, foreign
policy, and other areas as they relate to China, the idea being that China is both already
a “crossroads” of the world and itself at a “crossroads” in terms of its future global
influence. For more information, contact Frank Tsai at editor@shanghai-review.org..

